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Friday, February 21

Upon Adjournment

Consideration of Figure Setting Recommendations for the Departments of Local Affairs (Andrea Uhl), and Revenue (Executive Director’s Office/ Taxation Business Group) (Alfredo Kemm), Consideration of JBC Staff Figure Setting Comeback for the Department of Treasury (Alfredo Kemm) and Consideration of Recommendations for JBC FY 2020-21 Operating Budget (Carolyn Kampman)

1:30 - 5:00
Continuation of Figure Setting Recommendations as Needed

Tuesday, February 25

Upon Adjournment

Consideration of Figure Setting Recommendations for the Departments of Personnel & Operating Common Policies (Scott Thompson), Public Health & Environment (Environmental Programs: Administration and Support (A&S)/ Laboratory Services/ Air Pollution and Control/ Water Quality Control/ Hazardous Materials and Waste Management/ Environmental Health & Sustainability) (Tom Dermody), and Public Health & Environment (Health Divisions: Health Equity/ Planning, Partnerships, and Improvement (in A&S)/ Center for Health & Environment Information/ Disease Control & Environment Epidemiology/ Prevention Services Division/ Health Facilities & Emergency Medical Services/ Emergency Preparedness and Response) (Andrew Forbes)

2:00 - 5:00
Consideration of Potential JBC Legislation, and Continuation of Figure Setting Recommendations as Needed

Friday, February 28

Upon Adjournment

Consideration of Figure Setting Recommendations for Capital Construction & Capital Construction Information Technology Projects (Alfredo Kemm)

1:30 - 5:00
Continuation of Figure Setting Recommendations as Needed

Monday, March 2

1:30 - 5:00
Consideration of Figure Setting Recommendations for the Department of Education (Craig Harper)
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Tuesday, March 3

Upon Adjournment  Consideration of Figure Setting Recommendations for the Departments of Human Services (Office of Operations/ Behavioral Health) (Christina Beisel), Health Care Policy and Financing (Behavioral Health Community Programs) (Christina Beisel), and Legislative Department (Carolyn Kampman)

2:00 - 5:00  Consideration of Potential JBC Legislation and, Continuation of Figure Setting Recommendations as Needed

Wednesday, March 4

Upon Adjournment  Consideration of Figure Setting Recommendations for the Departments of Human Services (Services for People with Disabilities) (Robin Smart), and Health Care Policy and Financing (Office of Community Living) (Robin Smart)

1:30 - 5:00  Continuation of Figure Setting Recommendations as Needed

Thursday, March 5

Upon Adjournment  Consideration of Figure Setting Recommendations for the Department of Health Care Policy and Financing (Executive Director's Office/ Medical Services Premiums/ Indigent Care Program/ Other Medical Services) (Eric Kurtz)

1:30 - 5:00  Continuation of Figure Setting Recommendations as Needed

Friday, March 6

Upon Adjournment  Consideration of Figure Setting Recommendations for the Department of Natural Resources (Executive Director's Office/ Division of Parks & Wildlife/ Water Conservation Board/ Water Resources Division) (Justin Brakke), the Office of Information Technology Common Policies (Scott Thompson), and the Department of Revenue (Information Technology Division/ Division of Motor Vehicles/ Enforcement Business Group/ State Lottery Division) (Andrea Uhl)

1:30 - 5:00  Continuation of Figure Setting Recommendations as Needed
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Monday, March 9  
Upon Adjournment  
Consideration of Figure Setting Recommendations for the Department of Human Services (Information Technology Services/ County Administration/ Early Childhood/ Self Sufficiency/ Adult Assistance Programs (includes Old Age Pension Program)) (Tom Dermody), and Compensation Requests from Individual Agencies (Alfredo Kemm)  
1:30 - 5:00  
Continuation of Figure Setting Recommendations as Needed

Tuesday, March 10  
Upon Adjournment  
Consideration of Figure Setting Recommendations for the Department of Higher Education (Amanda Bickel)  
2:00 - 5:00  
Consideration of Potential JBC Legislation and, Continuation of Figure Setting Recommendations as Needed

Wednesday, March 11  
Upon Adjournment  
Consideration of Figure Setting Recommendations for the Judicial Department and Independent Agencies (Steve Allen)  
1:30 - 5:00  
Continuation of Figure Setting Recommendations as Needed

Monday, March 16  
1:30 - 5:00  
Consideration of the Office of State Planning & Budgeting, Elected Official, and JBC Staff Figure Setting/Long Bill Comebacks as Needed, and Meet as Necessary to Finalize the FY2020-21 Long Bill and Budget Package Bills

Tuesday, March 17  
Upon Adjournment  
Consideration of JBC Staff Long Bill Comebacks as Needed, and Meet as Necessary to Finalize the FY2020-21 Long Bill and Budget Package Bills  
1:30 - 3:00  
March Quarterly Revenue Forecast with Legislative Council Staff & the Office of State Planning and Budgeting Staff  
3:00 - 5:00  
Consideration of JBC Staff Long Bill Comebacks as Needed, and Meet as Necessary to Finalize the FY2020-21 Long Bill and Budget Package Bills
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Wednesday, March 18
Upon Adjournment
Overview of JBC Action to Date Concerning Marijuana Tax Cash Fund; Overview of FY 2019-20 and FY 2020-21 JBC Action to Date with March General Fund Revenue Forecasts, and Meet as Necessary to Finalize the FY2020-21 Long Bill and Budget Package Bills
1:30 - 5:00
Continuation of Upon Adjournment Agenda, and Meet as Necessary to Finalize the FY2020-21 Long Bill and Budget Package Bills

Thursday, March 19
Upon Adjournment
Meet as Necessary to Finalize the FY2020-21 Long Bill and Budget Package Bills
1:30 - 5:00
Meet as Necessary to Finalize the FY2020-21 Long Bill and Budget Package Bills

Friday, March 20
Upon Adjournment
Meet as Necessary to Finalize the FY2020-21 Long Bill and Budget Package Bills
1:30 - 5:00
Meet as Necessary to Finalize the FY2020-21 Long Bill and Budget Package Bills

Friday, June 19
9:00
June Quarterly Revenue Forecast with Legislative Council Staff & the Office of State Planning and Budgeting Staff. (Will be Held in LSB-A)
A Detailed Agenda Will be Available Approximately One Week Prior to this Meeting

Friday, September 18
9:00
September Quarterly Revenue Forecast with Legislative Council Staff & the Office of State Planning and Budgeting Staff. (Will be Held in LSB-A)
A Detailed Agenda Will be Available Approximately One Week Prior to this Meeting